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Please make sure we have your up-to-date contact number 

so that we can contact you and keep you updated with our 

message system. 

Well, at this point in the year we are usually speeding towards SATs and phonics tests, the rounder's 

pitch and running track appear and we can play on the field at lunchtime. This year is certainly different 

for all of us and for some it is getting more difficult.  

The most important thing is the health and well being of our children and families. If the learning task we 

send are not working for you in your houses, please do not stress about it - there are lots of learning 

opportunities that are all as important. If your child is struggling with their learning pack, have a look at the 

one for the year below on the website - it’s fine.  

Teachers are checking class emails daily and trying to phone for a catch up. Please use the class email 

to ask any questions or raise anything you need help with. We love seeing the messages and photos that 

are being sent and love sharing them on the newsletter, our twitter feed and on the website.  

The government advice remains the same that if children can stay at home they should, this is the safest 

place for them and us. We are still open for vulnerable children and children of key workers but children 

must be booked in with us so that we can plan staffing accordingly. Please get in touch if you need us. 

Stay home, stay safe and see you soon, Mrs Barnes x 

SCHOOL WILL NOT BE OPEN ON FRIDAY 8TH MAY FOR ANY CHILDREN 

Farewell Mrs Guilder 

We are sad to say that Mrs Guilder will not be returning 

with us after the Easter Holiday. Please be assured that 

she is fine and made this decision a while back and it has 

nothing to do with the current situation.  

Mrs Guilder will be missed at Bird’s Bush. She has been 

with us for 15years and has taught every age group in the 

school during her time with us.  

Mrs Guilder has decided to take a break from teaching 

and spend more time with her family - something she is 

certainly able to do at the moment. We wish her our love 

and best wishes and will arrange a proper farewell when 

we are back in school. 

We will definitely be keeping in touch. All the best Mrs 

Guilder, we will miss you xxxx 



Hi Year 1& 2, 

We’re missing seeing you all at school and 
hope that you are all ok and being good for 
your families. 

Make sure you enjoy some fresh air every 
day and keep safe by washing your hands 
lots. 

Year 2, don't forget the TT Rockstars 
challenge and enjoy doing your learning still, 
whether that's doing your learning packs, by 
using all the online learning that's available 
or doing some jobs at home like gardening 
or cooking. Keep your brains and bodies 
active! 

Year 1, keep Mr Fowler on his toes by 
sending him plenty of things by email – your 
work, pictures or activities you have done. 

Take care, keep smiling and stay safe, 

Love Mrs Booton & Mrs Harper xx 

Hi guys,  

Wow what a strange time at the moment. I hope 

you are all keeping busy and looking after your 

adults.  

We are launching a new computer platform for you 

next week which I am sure you will love exploring. 

It will be a fantastic way for you to share your learn-

ing and keep in touch with your class teachers. 

They have been learning how to use it this week 

but I’m sure you will be able to teach them lots 

more once you have looked though. I have already 

set you some small challenges to have a look at 

and you should have an email in there to reply to. 

As you can see I am soooo excited to get this up 

and running, let us know what you think about it. If 

you struggle, email your class teacher and ask 

them about it on the homelearning email.  

STAY SAFE, STAY HOME AND KEEP SMILING. 

Hope to hear from you all soon 

Mrs Hall xx 
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Hi year 5/6 

Hope you are all keeping well and busy and being kind to your adults. School is very quiet without you I 

can’t wait to see you all again . I hope you all had and egg-cellent Easter and are now settling back down 

into some school work , which I know you’ll all be sooo.. excited about. On a positive note Sam is so happy 

to have us home with him , on a not so positive note year 6 the wedding diet is not so good . When we are 

all back together you will have to keep an eye on me (Josh) . Keep safe , stay home and I look forward to 

seeing you all soon  

Love Mrs R Xxx 

Hello my lovely Bird’s Bush children,  

I hope you are all well and keeping safe at home. Missing 

you lots. I am looking forward to all the lovely stories you 

will have to tell me of what you have been up to and the 

adventures you've had whilst you have not been at 

school. I know that it has been a funny Easter holiday, 

but I hope you had fun all the same. I am looking forward 

to seeing you all again soon. Be kind to one another, stay 

home, stay safe. I'm so proud of you, keep up the good 

work. 

From Mrs Coleman 

Hello year 5/6  

I’m missing you all lots and can’t wait to 

see your smiley faces again . Hope you 

are keeping busy and doing lots of lovely 

activities with your family , at least the 

sun is shiny for us all .  

I’ve been doing a lot of cooking with my 

girls and sitting in the garden watching 

the wild life .  

Take care , stay safe and I look forward 

to seeing you all soon .  

Mrs Markley Xxx 
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Together We Succeed 

 School Meal Arrangements 

The government voucher scheme is now operational. It has been a nightmare for everyone but 

they have promised to get it sorted. All of you who registered for the scheme should now have 

received your e-code this week and been able to redeem it for your e-gift card. This will happen 

each week (hopefully on a Monday) during school closure. Aldi is now on the list of supermakets 

you can get the e-gift card for. 

If you are claiming the voucher and your child is in school, you must send them with a packed 

lunch as you cannot have both the voucher and a free school meal at school. 

If your child is attending school and they are in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2, they are still entitled 

to their Universal Free school meal. 

If you are not claiming Free School Meals but think you may be eligible we sent out a survey to 

complete for us to check for you. If you didn’t complete the survey but think you may be eligible 

please email the office with your full name, date of birth, national insurance number and contact 

phone number and we can send it off to be checked next time. 

Home Learning Champions! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We love getting your emails - please get in touch at least once a week!    

Olly and Freddy Gardner -  

For writing letters to friends 

and learning to ride a bike 

Without stabilisers  

Daisy, Lillie-Mae & Isabella 
Johnson  

For lots of lovely learning 
with mum 

Silvin Summers - for 
being super busy 

Emily and George Armstrong  

I've received some fantastic 
emails from Emily and George 
telling me all about their 
fantastic home learning.  

Harry 

Woodward 

Fantastic 

Learning! 



Send us your photos, pictures, ideas and news though the class email. We would like every child 

to contact their teacher at least once a week. 

STAY SAFE 

Photo Gallery 

 


